Adult Leagues FAQ –
Is there a registration deadline?
We do not post any registration deadlines – we work to fit teams in as a long as we can or until the
bracket fills. There is an “Early Registration Discount Deadline” if you are looking to save money – that
can be found on the website or the registration form itself.

What do I need to submit to register?
First and foremost is the registration form, completely filled out, and a $200 deposit. If paying only the
deposit, please make sure to include your credit card information on the registration form as requested
– forms without this information will not be considered complete.
Submission of the registration form and deposit will hold your spot in the registration process and is all
that is needed up to the first game.
At the first game you will submit the Roster/Waiver, with information typed in and with player
signatures. (see more Roster/Waiver questions below for more answers to common questions).
At the first game or at minimum by the second – full payment should be turned in otherwise the credit
card number on the registration form will be charged (after the second game). We do prefer that you
come up and pay at the registration counter rather than us just charging it – that way you can verify the
amount.
After the first game you will need to submit the electronic copy of the Roster/Waiver (as explained on
the roster form). Please wait until after the first game ‐ many teams find last minute changes.

Is there room for my team?
Overall Soccer Blast can fit in over 200 teams each session between Youth and Adult leagues. Because
of this amount of space and because we do all we can to not turn away teams – if you ask the question
“Do you have space for my team” we are most likely going to say “yes – please submit the registration.”
Now if we are close to the start of the session (say 5 days out) then it might be a little tougher but we
never know. We know the challenges of getting a group of players together (and committed!) and have
figured out ways to try to work with teams struggling to get organized.
So if you ask “Is there room for my team” I will reply yes and refer to the above. But it is ALWAYS in
your best interest to send in the registration right away – there have been too many times in the past a
manager asks then takes a day to send in the registration, during which time other teams register and
get placed before them (registrations are accepted in the order received).
If on a rare occurrence a league does fill I will update the website to show the revised status.

How should I submit my registration?
Registrations can be submitted a number of ways. The forms online are interactive PDFs that can be
filled out and saved/printed. You can:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Print form and send by US Mail to address on form, or fax to fax number on form,
Or Save and email (email to andyn@soccerblastmn.com),
Or Scan and email (email to andyn@soccerblastmn.com),
Or drop off form at Soccer ONLY during “open hours” – times when league games are going on:
‐ Traditionally week nights 5pm and later, weekends 8am and later.
5) We will not accept registration forms/paperwork/payments dropped off weekdays before
5pm or days we are not open for league play. We would prefer to have them submitted by
options 1‐3.

What hours is Soccer Blast Open?
Soccer Blast is basically “open” weeknight evenings and all day on weekends – when the Winter Leagues
are running. In general this means 5pm and later on weekdays, 8am on weekends – Nov thru April. We
do not post any official open hours during weekday daytimes. Please always check with us before
stopping by.

I just faxed/emailed my registrations – can I get a confirmation?
I know sending something electronically without an immediate confirmation of receipt is tough. You
just never know if it got there!! Because of the number of different methods we receive forms and
through such a long registrations window we prefer to send out confirmations at set times. These times
vary depending on when the session starts. We also will not confirm a registration was received until
we get it into our database which again we do at set times (one a week) until closer until the session
starts.
Therefore, if you send an email or leave a message asking for confirmation of a registration form
received you may not receive a reply immediately. Most likely we have seen it but again waiting to get
it officially entered in. If we know we have not seen it then we will let you know!
I have some additional questions – who and how do I contact?
If you have questions on league costs, balance or tax exempt status you would Contact Tanis Carter –
tanis@soccerblastmn.com.
Pretty much any other question, comment or concern should go to Andy Nordquist‐
andyn@soccerblastmn.com. This includes registration questions, scheduling, score issues, game issues,
rental time, etc, etc.
Email is the preferred communication ‐ because of the number of teams we work with and the time
frames we work with we find email is by far the most effective way to ensure clear and timely
communication. We are not at the office every day but will get our emails.
Please visit the website to review Highlighted Info, Policies and Guidelines and Condensed Rules.
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